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Live in 2012

scratched the surface of the mountains of material out at the moment.
Here are a few I did catch:
Dylan Moran: Yeah Yeah Yeah –
clever comedy from Dylan, pictured
above, and told from an unflinching
perspective.
Buy for the laid back mid-30s and
upwards.
Greg Davies: Firing Cheeseballs
At a Dog – this is for anyone who
has ever been to school. Here’s a
sample: “There was a lad at school

who had the nickname Mumbo.
Why? Because his mum had BO.”
Tim Minchin And The Heritage
Orchestra – a high-end, sophisticated musical comedy which will
appeal to your mum and auntie (and
the blokes like it too).
Peter Kay: The Tour That Didn’t
Tour Tour – Reliable as ever: “I
ordered a pizza last night. I asked
for a thin and crusty supreme. They
sent me Diana Ross!”
Chris Addison Live – one to tuck

away if you like comedy about everything from the Pope to easyJet.
Will be liked by mid-30s professional types and grandparents.
Patrick Monahan Live – incredibly pleasant ramblings in a new but
risk-free show.
Richard Herring: Christ On A
Bike – buy if you want to look like
you’re into comedy.
Stephen Merchant: Hello Ladies
– grab this one if you’re curious
about what he’s like on stage.

NOT content with plundering the DVD
market, many of the funny folk have
books out too. For example: James
Corden – May I Have Your Attention,
Please? Simon Day – Comedy and
Error, Lee Evans – The Life of Lee,
Jason Manford – Brung Up Proper,
Rob Brydon – Small Man In A book,
Julian Clary – Briefs Encountered,
Frankie Boyle – Work! Costume! Die!,
Alan Partridge – I, Partridge – We
Need To Talk About Alan, Peter Kay –
The Book That’s More Than Just A
Book Book.
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MIGHTY BOOSH star Matt Berry is
releasing the first “crowd-sourced”
festive single in aid of Shelter.
It is called A Christmas Song By
Matt Berry And Everyone.
Matt received thousands of contributions via YouTube from as far afield as
the US, Australia and Canada.
It’s on iTunes now.
And see thesun.co.uk/comedy for
my Q&A with Matt.

WHO: Rod Jones (guitar/
vocals), Jacqueline Irvine
(backing vocals/viola),
Steve Morrison (drums),
David Jack (bass), Catrin
Pryce-Jones (violin), Sean
Mclaughlin (guitar)
WHERE: Edinburgh
FOR FANS OF: Idlewild,
REM, The Hold Steady
JIM SAYS: Often when
someone from a big band
breaks free to do their own
thing, it comes across as a
bit of an ego trip.
You know that ultimately
they’ll retreat behind the
defences of their day job,
and the side project
becomes history. I don’t get
that feeling about The
Birthday Suit.
It might have its roots as
a solo platform for Idlewild
guitarist and songwriter Rod
Jones, but it’s grown into
something more rounded.
The folky, acoustic feel of
Rod’s 2010 solo debut, A
Sentimental Education,
makes way for the indie rock
epic that is The Birthday
Suit’s The Eleventh Hour.
Rod told me: “I started to
enjoy the noisier side of
music again, so needed
some people to help me
with that. I see it as a real
band now. Despite being
put together to realise a
solo album, it really feels
like a band and one that
has a way to go yet.”
They’ve only played a
handful of gigs, but the

album reiterates Rod’s claim
that The Birthday Suit will
be more than a one-off.
Yorkshireman Rod has a
similar vocal style to Idlewild
vocalist Roddy Woomble
and, musically, it’s not a
million miles away from
Idlewild, but it’s certainly not
a clone. The Birthday Suit
stand up as a band in their
own right.
Rod said: “It’s strange to
be judged on everything
I’ve done before as this
feels like a debut album to
me and should be viewed
as such. I think it’s a good
record, but we have a good
way to go yet before we are
fulfilling our potential.”
Jacqueline Irvine’s
contribution shouldn’t be
underplayed. Her vocals
complement Rod’s brilliantly.
An accomplished performer
in her own right, her
recordings as Brave Little
Note are well worth a listen.
While Rod insists they are
all still friends, there are no
immediate plans for Idlewild
to regroup. That should
allow The Birthday Suit to
keep up the momentum and
provide us with further joys
like The Eleventh Hour.
MORE: listn.to/ RodJonessolo
Q Jim will be playing The
Birthday Suit on
In:Demand Uncut —
Sunday 7-10pm on Clyde
1, Forth One, Northsound
1, Radio Borders, Tay FM,
West FM & West Sound
FM. See jimgellatly.com

BY CHRIS
SWEENEY

THE BIRTHDAY SUIT

That’s because they know their
introduction to the music world
was totally EMBARRASSING.
The group shot to fame with
their acclaimed debut album Why
There Are Mountains — but it
catapulted them to a level they
couldn’t handle.
They ended up on the lineups for big festivals all over in
Europe, did a few tours and
earned an army of fans overnight. Frontman Joe D’Agostino
said: “It’s a trend since the internet became the primary medium
for sharing music.

Breathing

ONES 2 WATCH

WHEREVER you look at the minute,
there is an advert for a stand-up
comedy DVD.
The appetite for these discs flew
off the scale two years ago when
Michael McIntyre’s Hello Wembley
was only outsold in the Christmas
market by Star Trek.
To get into the spirit I watched the
pick of the new crop of releases
back-to-back for 24 hours.
My recommendations are here
but it’s worth noting I barely

NEW JERSEY indie boys
Cymbals Eat Guitars are
praying mud doesn’t stick.

“You see all the time now
bands that make a fantastic
record but aren’t necessarily as
polished as they could be live —
it’s an old story at this point.
“It’s a shame, as some of the best
opportunities we had came very
early on, when we were extremely
inexperienced as a live band.
“Almost every show we’ve
played in Europe has been somewhat under-par.
“I remember opening for The
Flaming Lips at The Troxy in
London about two years ago and
feeling personally like I blew it.
“I had no idea how to sing or
to manage my breathing and how
to perform well.
“We played festivals in front of
big crowds, so a lot of people got

EVERY song in the charts
seems to be an electropop effort — now another
cracker, The Secret, is set
to join them.
It’s a joint Irish effort by
Zenemy DJs and singer
Ryan Dolan.
Give it a listen now at
zenemy.com

ROCKERS Howler have
been getting hyped up all
year — and the Minneapolis outfit are set to deliver.
Their debut album
American Give Up is out
on January 16 and they
bring it to King Tut’s in
Glasgow on February 4.
Info at howlerband.com

BY TOM
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BY JIM GELLATLY

MUSIKA @ Liquid Room,
!
Edinburgh, tomorrow:
Exactly a year after he raised

CLUBBING

With TOMMY
HOLGATE

IF you want the real deal the best
way to experience stand-up comedy
is by seeing it live.
So why not treat a loved one to
tickets to one of the following, all
touring in the first half of 2012? Take
a deep breath, it’s a long list . . .
Billy Connolly, The Boy With Tape
On His Face, Chris Addison, Chris
Ramsey, Dara O’Briain, Dave
Gorman, Frankie Boyle, Jerry
Sadowitz, Jimeoin, Jimmy Carr,
Kevin Bridges, Lee Nelson, Omid
Djalili, Patrick Monahan, Rhod
Gilbert, Richard Herring, Ross Noble,
Russell Kane, Sam Simmons, Sarah
Millican, Simon Amstell, Stewart
Francis, Stewart Lee, Tim Key.
Q See allgigs.co.uk/comedy.php for
more artists.

the Liquid Room’s roof, Dutch
techno wizard Joris Voorn,
pictured, is back to blow the
capital away. Spanish sensation Uner makes his Scots
debut, and Glasgow veterans
Slam also join the party.
SUBCULTURE @ Sub
Club, Glasgow, tomorrow:
After a storming appearance in
the summer, house pioneer Lil
Louis returns to the hallowed
turntables.
TRIBUTE @ La Cheetah,
Glasgow, tonight: This
ace new night returns with
a couple of underground heroes. Chicago’s Specter brings his
raw house sound to
Glasgow alongside Lon-
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donder Jackee, who’ll be delving into more acidic territory.
MIXED BIZNESS x SLAM
EVENTS @ O2 Academy,
Glasgow, tonight: Two of the
city’s biggest promoters join
forces to showcase a couple
of electronic music’s biggest
live acts. Fake Blood and
Clouds both take to the main
stage with DJ support from
Boom Monk Ben and Hahaha.
MONDOLOCO @ Cabaret Voltaire, Edinburgh,
tonight: New house night
featuring Colin McHale, Neil
Crookston, Steven Wanless,
Martin Valentine and many
more — with all money
raised going to charity.
Q Email your news
and listings to tom.
churchill@thesun.co.uk
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the wrong idea about us a band as
we hadn’t grown into ourselves.
“But there’s no way to prepare
for stepping on to a festival stage
in front of 10,000 people after
having only played 20 shows in
your whole life — it was nuts.”
The key problem was that their
first album had been mastered
using hi-tech studio gizmos.
But the band have taken stock
and sorted that out on their new
album Lenses Alien.
Joe, 23, said: “Our first record
started as a studio project, so
there was a lot of overdubbing
and studio trickery.
“But this time around there
was minimal overdubs and as
much of a live feel as possible.
“There’s some sweet tunes and
catchy melodies, but most of the
arrangements are pretty difficult.
“So it takes a person with a
good attention span to sit
through the whole thing — it’s
not something to put on as background music for dinner parties.”
The lads are coming back over
here to prove they’ve now grown
up — they’ll hit Glasgow’s O2 ABC
on January 8 — and they just hope
there is no trouble on this UK run.
Joe explained: “We had furniture thrown at us at Liverpool,
and Leeds was pretty rough, too.
“We’ve only done one gig in
Scotland before, in Glasgow. It
was a lot of fun.
“We’re optimistic that they will
all be good shows this time.”
Q Get more info and tour tickets from
cymbalseatguitars.com
chris.sweeney@the-sun.co.uk
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